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COMMODORE’S CORNER
From DOUG FRANCE - COMMODORE

Hi everyone,
Although it is winter time and supposedly there should be a lull in activities, it is not so; mainly
because we live in such a lovely area and our weather is so much warmer than those south of
us.

KCC is formulating our budgets and programmes for the following year. I urge all members to
contact their sub-committee members and give them your ideas and /or opinions.
That brings me to the AGM. This is your club, so please give it some thought if you wish to
stand and contribute some of your time.
I wish to thank on behalf of the club 2 new sponsors for youth sailing: Dr Dave Austin and New
World Kerikeri. Their sponsorship will help promote centreboard sailing at Doves Bay.
A quiet word to all those who dump their household rubbish in the marina skip. This costs the
marina extra charges (which is passed on to all members.) The staff is on the warpath; name
and shame will be applied. Anyone observing these illicit dumpers, please, take a photo and
hand into the office.
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Keep a SAFE Boat Speed
Boat skippers are reminded that you are obliged by
law to keep safe boat speed.
You must not exceed a speed of 5 knots (a fast walking speed) if you are:



within 200m of the shore



within 200m of a boat displaying a diver’s flag



within 50m of any other boat (including moored

EWOF's and Lead Testing

Drop off your lead for testing to the Marina office
some time before Monday 25th July, attached to lead
should be an envelope with $10 (cash) and name and
contact number for Inlet Electrical in case of any issues.
This is an annual requirement for all leads connecting
to power on the marina (and other marinas) regardless of whether the boat has an EWOF or not.
If you would like your vessel to have unattended power we have Electrical Connections also coming in the
week of the 25th of July to do EWOF's for vessels
($90 per boat) please contact the Marina Office by
15th July to book that in

boats & the marina)



within 50m of a person swimming

Always check the effect of your wake. You must
not create a wake that causes unnecessary danger to
other boats or people.

Boat Register for Yearbook
We are currently working on the Clubs yearbook for
next year and are looking to ensure we have any rec-

______________________________________

ords of changes to boat ownership included correctly
in the boat register. If you have sold or bought a
new boat since September last year and would like
to ensure your boat details are correct in the book
please contact the marina office to let us know.

Marina Fees Invoice
Our new system sends invoices now by email directly
if you have an email address, please have a look in
your inbox for your Marina invoice which was sent
out to all Berth License Holders. If you don't have
an email address your invoice will be with you soon
by snail mail. Visitor pool income will be distributed
to all License Holders who have made their berths
available in the last pool year in the next two
weeks.

As space allows the ‘stories on the sea’ will
be published; out-of-date transcripts are just
as interesting for their adventures.
If you have something to share, feel free to
send it along.
Cheryl Rymer
Editor
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The Kerikeri Cruising Club invites all owners and charterers of eligible monohull and multihull boats to
enter the 2017 Kerikeri to Vava’u yacht race. This race is organised and conducted by the Kerikeri
Cruising Club.
The Cruising division’s starting window will be weather-dependent between May 3rd and May 5th 2017.
The Racing division’s start will be on May 6th 2017. Start times for both divisions will be at 1400 hours.
The start line will be opposite the Kerikeri Cruising Club in the Kerikeri Inlet, Bay of Islands.
Visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1UspNIm8wiQ for more information on this tropical destination.
The 2013-2016 Racing Rules of Sailing and associated Yachting New Zealand prescriptions and Safety
Regulations of Sailing have been referred to in this document but will be superseded by the relevant
World Yachting and Yachting New Zealand 2017-2020 documentation.
1
Rules
This race will be governed by the rules as defined in the Racing Rules of Sailing (RRS) in force at
the time of the race.
The relevant Yachting New Zealand (YNZ) Safety Regulations Part II Category 1 will apply, as will
the Yachting New Zealand Prescriptions and Safety Regulations of Sailing.
The current rules of the YNZ Performance Handicap Racing Fleet (PHRF) handicapping method
using the Passage tcf.
The IRC Rules in force at the time.
2

Notice of Race and Sailing Instructions
The Notice of Race will be published on the race web site later this year.
The Sailing Instructions will be issued at, and may be available prior to, the race briefings.

3

Eligibility
The race is open to all sailing monohull and multihull boats whose owners or charterers are financial members of a club recognised by the competitor’s national authority, and shall:

Meet the requirements of YNZ Safety Requirements of Sailing Part II, Category 1.

Have an overall length (LOA) not less than ten (10) metres.

Be a New Zealand registered ship, or for overseas entrants an equivalent registration.
Further eligibility requirements will be detailed in the Notice of Race.

Continued next page...
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Entry
Register you interest for this race on the event web site, where the Notice of Race and Sailing
Instructions will be posted in due course.

5

Categories and Classes
The race will be conducted in two categories; monohull and multihull.
Multihulls will race using the Multihull Handicap system while Monohulls will race under IRC and
PHRF Passage.
All Cruising Division yachts will be evaluated by the Handicap Committee and issued with a General Handicap.

6

Sponsors’ Prize
All owners/charterers of yachts starting in this race will be eligible for the drawn prize of a trip
for two to Vava’u including return international flights ex Auckland and internal flights in Tonga,
staying seven nights at the TONGAN BEACH RESORT courtesy of MONDO TRAVEL Kerikeri, REAL
AIR Tonga and the TONGAN BEACH RESORT. This prize will be drawn at the race prize giving in
Vava’u.
Race prizes will be advised in the Notice of Race.
Further Information

7

For further information regarding the 2017 Kerikeri to Vava’u yacht race please contact:
Race Director:

Mark Beauchamp
0274 858207
Email: beaumarine@xtra.co.nz

Kerikeri Cruising Club:

346 Opito Bay Road, RD1, Kerikeri
(09) 4079434
Email: keelboat@kerikericruisingclub.org.nz
www.kerikericruisingclub.org.nz/vavau

Event Web Site
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KEELBOAT REPORT
From Craig Jones

Some interesting weather patterns have been moving through our region recently, bringing with them winds that
are in excess of 30 knots at times. Not for everyone obviously, as many that would normally have been out there
remained at home safely tucked up.
Harcourt’s winter series
This series generally received the worst of it; in race 6 just two starters in each division with winds at the higher
end of the range. A Division were kept to an 11.4 mile course for this race with Brian Hutching bringing Tongue
Twister home some tem minutes ahead of Sam Oxley’s Titan. Corrected times were a lot closer, a bare nine seconds separating them in that order. B Division’s 10.5 mile course had Valentine (Blue Newport) finish exactly one
minute ahead of Ian MacGregor’s Chiara however Chiara’s lower handicap had her come out ahead on handicap.
Race 7 was sailed in similar conditions, keeping all of B Division at home on this occasion. So in A Division the well
sailed Deep Throttle (Tony Dalbeth-Hudson) cleared away to come home ahead of Tongue Twister and Learning
Curve (Paul White). Learning Curve obviously enjoyed the conditions, coming in on handicap ahead of deep
throttle and Pete Wood’s Physical Favours. Rumour has it that the leading boat at Brampton not only took that
mark on the wrong side but continued to sail the wrong course before realizing their error and returning to do it
the right way.
In A Division in the general handicap series Tongue Twister on 16 points remains ahead of both Deep Throttle and
Physical Favours who share 24 points. In B Division Chiara on 23 points has overtaken Valentine which is now on
24 points with Vim another 7 further back. In A Division’s the PHRF series Tongue Twister has a handy 6 point lead
over Deep Throttle with Physical Favours a further point back.
After eighteen races in the Divisional Championship series and with two discards now in force Deep Throttle leads
in A Division on 56 points followed by Physical Favours on 64 and Titan on 101. Despite Andy and Shirley August
still enjoying their holiday in S.E. Asia, Aalita continues to hold on to first place in B Division with 45 points followed
by Valentine on 50 and Stray Cat (Peter Hooper) on 87. Just three more races to go in this series.
Fell Engineer winter rum race series
The weather for race 6 was, to put it mildly, a bit brisk. With puffs coming through at over 25 knots at times tree
boats chose to withdraw from this race before their respective starts, leaving seven boats to tough it out. The conditions certainly favoured Doug France’s bigger and heavier Cotton Blossom II which stormed through the fleet to
finish first boat home ahead of Ray Haslar’s Rikki and Steve Millar’s Hicky Burr.
Race 7 was sailed in conditions that were little better than two weeks earlier with wind circling around the 30 knot
mark at times. Having been first boat home in the previous race Cotton Blossom II carried a later start time into
this race, despite which Doug had her come back into the bay holding a narrow lead over Angstrom and Demonstrator with just a leg up to the south western mark to go. All three maintained their positions through to the finish but it was some time before Doug was advised that Cotton Blossom II had in fact failed to treat Reidys Buoy as
a fairway mark on the way back from the Brothers. His generous offer to retire from the race had the rum to go to
Hicky Burr with the minor positions going to Demonstrator followed by Ricky just a few seconds later.
Series results in A Division have Hicky Burr still just ahead but now on 19 points from Demonstrator on 23 and
Physical Favours on 29. B Division’s series results have Vim (Garry Colebrook) on 20 points, two ahead of Petty
Cash (Frank de Vries) and a further seven points back on 29 is Mean Streak (Murray Williams). Two more races in
this series as well, with discards coming in to effect following the next race.

Go to www.kerikericruisingclub.org.nz/sailing/keelboat-racing/race-results to view the latest race and series results on the club’s web site.

Continued next page...
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Races to be sailed:
August 7th
14th
21st
28th

Race
Winter series race 8
Rum race 8
Winter series race 9
Rum race 9

Start time
Sponsor
11:00
Harcourt’s
14:00 (first boat away) Fell Engineering
11:00
Harcourt’s
14:00 (first boat away) Fell Engineering

September
4th
11th

Winter series race 10
Rum race 10

11:00
Harcourt’s
14:00 (first boat away) Fell Engineering

Not long to go until the end of the season so a reminder to those who were lucky (skilled?) enough to
take home the silverware at the end of last season to please start thinking about getting it back to either the club’s office or the start box, in clean condition please.

This month’s photo shows what can sometimes happen on a typically nice sailing day down in Wellington. Not sure which boat it is but can you see everyone smiling? Could Frank be one of them?

Happy sailing.
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CENTREBOARD REPORT

From DERRY GODBERT

Our Winter series starts this Month with two regattas on the 14th. and 28th. of the month. As mentioned
last time we hope to have visitors from Bay of Islands Y.C. so need a good turn out from our own sailors? We had eight of our sailors at the last Bay of Islands regatta, sailing 420s a 29er a laser and a borrowed Paper Tiger.
There have been lots of very constructive discussions/meetings between the Centreboard interests and
Flag officers of the Club. We hope these will lead to more involvement of our small boat sailors in the
club. Changes include KCC taking over a more direct control/involvement with the Lake Manuwai assets. These include the large storage shed, 40 boats of a good range of classes, including 12 Optimists,
8 Able dinghies,10 Mistrals, 5 Sunbursts and numerous other useful boats.
Monday afternoon sailing at the Lake restarts in October but we also plan to try Thursday afternoon dinghy sailing at Doves Bay. This is possibly going to be run by a club coach with of course the help of other sailing adults as with the lake sailing. The aim is to help small boat sailors enjoy cruising and some
informal racing from the club. Boats likely to be used are Mistrals, 420s, Splashes and hopefully Starlings, plus any other classes that owners may wish to bring. The plan is to extend the fun sailing we
have on the lake out to sea.
There are plans to make more use of the sailing dinghy parking area south of the slipway to park many
of these boats. If you are interested in joining in these CB cruising activities at Dove’s Bay, contact,
Melanie/Jo at the Marina office or Tony or Derry.
There is also an attempt being made to organise a couple of interclub sailing days involving, Bay of Islands YC, Opua, Kerikeri and possibly Russell later in August and again in September. More information
in the weekly notices if we can get these activities off the ground, [so to speak].
Isabella and I are just recovering from a week in Rarotonga, warm water, strong winds, rain, 20 young
kiwi sailors to help look after plus 25 young Cook Island sailors to mix in with the Kiwis and help give
five days coaching. Strenuous but rewarding.
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Sailing at the Olympics
Get behind the NZL Sailing Team as we countdown to Rio 2016!
The Rio 2016 Fan Guide has everything you need to know to follow the NZL Sailing Team at the Rio Olympic
Games - event information, sailor profiles and details on how to follow our progress on social media, and when
to set your alarm for LIVE action on SKY TV. http://www.yachtingnz.org.nz/racing/olympic/2016-olympicsailing-team
2016 Olympic Sailing Team | Yachting New Zealand
www.yachtingnz.org.nz
Share NZL Sailing Team page with your Facebook followers or friends…
Share NZL Sailing Team Page: https://www.facebook.com/NZLSailingTeam/

1. On the Page's cover photo, tap Share or tap and select Share.
2. Click the dropdown menu at the top to select where you want to share the Page (eg: on your Timeline, on
a Page you manage)

3. Write an optional update or message (eg. Follow the NZL Sailing Team in Rio 2016...)
4. Click Post or Send

How to follow the NZ Sailing Team in Rio 2016
The Rio 2016 Olympic Games are now less than one month away!
Here’s the scoop on how to follow the NZL Sailing Team in the build-up and during competition.
NZL Sailing Team Facebook - facebook.com/NZLSailingTeam
For build-up, morning and evening reports and action photos of the NZL Sailing Team from Rio.
NZL Sailing Team Twitter - twitter.com/NZLSailingTeam
@NZLSailingTeam
For comprehensive race-day updates including race starts, results and standings from Rio.
NZL Sailing Team Instagram - instagram.com/nzlsailingteam
For incredible action photos of the NZL Sailing Team from Rio.
Yachting New Zealand website - yachtingnz.org.nz
For build-up, morning and daily wrap-up reports.

Yachting New Zealand media releases – Sign up here: http://www.yachtingnz.org.nz/news/emailsignup to receive daily wrap-up reports straight to your inbox. Hashtag: Use #nzlsaiingteam to search social media for NZL Sailing Team content from Rio.
And check SKY TV Guide for the host broadcaster’s schedule of live sailing coverage from Rio 2016!
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Friday Bar Meals and Sunday Roast
Sunday Roast Night this week will be Roast Pork and Roast Beef, no other menu items this
week. Apple Strudel for dessert with ice cream. Kids meals for under 12 years half price. Roast on
Sunday available from 4.30pm for Racers.

KERIKERI CRUISING CLUB
FACEBOOK GROUP
Search for Kerikeri Cruising Club on Facebook, and
make a request to be added to the group. It is still
very much in development, but those members who
have joined so far have posted photos (e.g. Ball photos), comments, and videos. It will be handy, whether on the water or not, for Club members to connect with each other, sharing news and views, and updates on their travels, as well as photos and videos.
For more serious fare, you can also join the Kerikeri Cruising Club Boating Education page on which Gill
Durham has posted a lot of very useful information and advice. It also details upcoming Coastguard Education events.
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Day Skip- per

Boatmaster

Ven- : Coastguard Bay of Islands Ven- : Coastguard Bay of Islands
: 10th September
: 10th September
Start
Start
Dura- : 1 weekend
Duration: 2 weekends &
2 Wed. evenings
Ti : 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Time: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm &
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm
Fee: $475/Special rate for
Fee: $240/Special rate for
Coastguard members $410
Coastguard members $205
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No reports this month from the:

HOUSE & SOCIAL AND LAUNCH & CRUISE

Marina
General Committee

LETTERS - IN MY OPINION
We welcome letters from Members. These letters are considered the honest opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Club or this newsletter. All
letters must be signed by a club member and should not
contain personal remarks. We prefer to publish your name,
but realise that this does not suit everyone.
Read Letter to the Editor page 10

We welcome the following new members:
John Toms
Martin & Laura Haszard

Ron & Glenda Bowring

Darren & Corinne Tucker

Luke & Kristina Nash

Brendon McIlroy & Liz Ford

Kerikeri Cruising Club contacts and phone numbers
AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY

PERSON RESPONSIBLE
Doug France

CONTACT NUMBER / EMAIL ADDRESS

Commodore

407 4045 commodore
@kerikericruisingclub.org.nz

Marina

Pete Woods

0272939372

Centreboard, Learn to Sail,

Tony Dalbeth-Hudson

407 4449

Club General Business

Safety Boats
Keelboat Racing

Launch & Club Cruises
House & Social Events
Marina, Berth Bookings, Visitor
Pool, Dates, Enquiries, Waiting
Lists, Boat Haul, Club Subs
Newsletter Editor

tonydalbeth@hotmail.com
Craig Jones
Alastair Wells

407 5261
craigjones@orcon.net.nz
401 9909
027 55 66 762

Peter Wilson
Rear Commodore
Call the office & talk
with Jo or Melanie

021 930290
407 9434
membership@kerikericruisingclub.org.nz

Cheryl Rymer

407 8960

Vice Commodore

newsletter@kerikericruisingclub.org.nz
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KERIKERI CRUISING CLUB INCORPORATED
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If this newsletter is unclaimed, please return to 346 Opito Bay Road, RD 1, Kerikeri 0294

